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Front of Alamo
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Stage Production
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Volunteer Views
by Jo C. Hundley
Executive Manaqer, TECA

The REA-fm~inced rural electrification pro-
gram, by almost any set of standards, is large,
dynamic, of vital service to millions of
Americans, and still growing in each of these
aspects.

A calendar year-end report by the Rural
Electrification Administration bears out this
statement with these interesting statistics:

* A total of 180,000 member-consumers were
added to distributor (mostly electric co-op)
lines during the year, bringing to more than
6-million the number of consumers receiving
services through REA-financed systems. (Who
said the job of serving all who want and need
electricity is completed?)

e Rural residential consumers used an aver-
age of 590 kilowatt hours of electricity per
month, about double the amount used just ten
years ago. Tennessee’s electric co-op members
now average about 1,000 KWH per month.

e As of January 1, 1969, there were 1,101
REA electric borrowers. Of this total, 987
are cooperatives, 55 are public power districts
and 25 are power companies. (REA funds
have been available to the power companies
since this Government agency came into being
but only a handful of the private utilities
have made loans because, 33 years ago, they
didn’t think providing electric services to rural
areas was profitable enough to get involved--
this among other reasons which many of the
power companies have lived to regret.)

* REA borrowers had more than 4-million
kilowatts of generating capacity at the end
of the year, which represents about 1.5% of
the nation’s installed capacity. Borrowers gene-
rate about 22.4% of the power they distribute
and buy about 77.6%.

~ Net worth of borrowers at the end of the
year was a fraction over 27% of total assets,
or about $1.5-billion.

* Of the 1,653,656 miles of line financed
by REA to date, 1,628,000 miles have been
placed in se~-ice. Average number of con-
sumers per mile across the nation is 3.7.

Average in Tennessee is about twice that
number.

* Borrowers have paid more than $1-billion
in interest since the inception of REA, and
more than $2-billion in principal. (What other
program do you know about which paid Uncle
Sam more than one billion dollars in interest?)

Despite this outstanding record, rural elec-
tric cooperatives, because of tremendously in-
creasing demands for more and more power,
find themselves somewhat between financial
rocks and hard spots.

As of the last day of this past June, there
were expected to be some $521-million in
loan applications on file with REA with only
$80-million available to REA for lending. As-
suming that REA loaned all $80-million, there
would be a carry-over of some $441-million
to the fiscal year which began the first day
of this month.

A survey conducted by the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association indicatds that
co-ops are expected to file some $273-million
in new loan applications this fiscal year which,
added to the backlog of $441-million from
last year, means that some $714-million is
going to have to be found somewhere this
year if the co-ops are to keep up with the
electrical demands being made on them by
their memberships.

Against this $714-million total, Congress
is still discussing an appropriation of only
$345-million, less than one-half the amount
needed.

This is no criticism of Congress, which may
well be doing the best that it can in these
critical times. But it does point up the obvious
fact that our electric co-ops are going to have
to find a source of financing in addition to
the funds available through REA if they are
to continue doing the great services to their
areas, states and nation that they have been
rendering for almost one-third of a century.

The past is prologue. The future is a chal-
lenge we all must meet.
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TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

continental

A TENNESSEE CORPORATION

27~) NOLENSVILLE ROAD P.O. BOX 8973 NASHVILLE, TENN. 37211’PHONE 615-256-1482,

Now, a unique service for residents of Tenn-
essee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
same insurance needs. Continental Insurance
Service, Inc., refers to this as PERSONALIZED,
SELECTIVE, PROTECTION. ClS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.

FREE FACTS ABOUT HOW
YOU CAN GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost
Health Insurance Plans for young and old.
Yes, with this unique service offered by
Continental Insurance Service, Inc., you may
select your Personalized Protection. CAN
YOUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY
TODAY’S HIGH COST?... Continental Insur-
ance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitali-
zation, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as
well as Life Insurance. Have you had prob-
lems getting this type coverage? Does your
present policy have eliminated riders? I

Through its carriers CIS has many plans to
offer, benefits payable on existing health Jj
conditions after six months. You do not have
to be in perfect health to qualify.              ||

T[AR
mail it for

INFORMATION

Hospital costs con-
tinue to increase.
Can your present
hospital insurance
pay today’s high
costs?

Write for profes-
sional services of-
fered only today by
Continental Insur-
ance Service.

To provide Tennesseans with the best available personalized, selective
protection CIS represents not one but several of the nation’s leading
and most respected Insurance Companies. All companies represented by
CIS are licensed by the Tennessee Department of Insurance.

send for complete facts, including low rates TODAY.
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Pioneers gather by covered wagon for songfest.

DAVY CROC.KETT DRAMA:
A Community At Work

Just about sunset on a Fri~lay
or Saturday evening in Rogers-
ville, a tourist driving through
Tennessee’s second oldest town
might wonder at the buck-skin
clad fellow hurrying down Main
Street with a hog rifle over his
shoulder.

Or should he see a ~granny
woman" followed by a bevy of
tots in calico and sunbonnets,
he might wonder if progress writ
ever catch up with these East
Tennessee "hillbillies".

What has really happened in
Rogersville is "Show Biz", and
the entire community has been
caught up in the grease paint
and applause addition when they
go on stage in "Davy Crockett,"
Rogersville’s outdoor drama.

For the third year, the curtain

By Noah Britton, Jr.
Holston Electric Co-op

will go up when the sun goes down
on July 5 at the Davy Crockett
Theatre in Rogersville. On one of
the nation’s largest outdoor
stages with East Tennessee hills
as a backdrop, the citizens of
Rogersville will again depict the
story of one of America’s most
gallant heroes.

Rogersville’s claim to Davy
Crockett lies in a little grave-
yard beside Crockett’s Creek
close to the center of town. Here
lie the remains of the first David
Crockett and his wife, the grand-
parents of the famed Alamo de-
fender.

The first Davy and his family
-- all but the father of the famous
~’Davy" -- were massacred by
Indians in the late 1700s at their
cabin somewhere near thepresent
graveyard.

Andrew Jackson meets Davy’s bride, Polly.

Centuries after the fatal scalp-
ing and burning of the Crocketts,
their story lives again and is wov-
en into other episodes which made
history in the life of their grand-
son.

From his wedding at Morris-
town to the lovely Polly Finley,
to his finish at the Alamo in
Texas, the story of Davy Crockett
has become a part of the
American folk-lore and legend.

It was Earl Hobson Smith of
Lincoln Memorial University who
penned the lines of the brave
Tennessee frontiersman- much
of the drama based on Crockett’s
autobiography.

And along with descendants of
the founders of Rogersville (and
latter-generation Crocketts, too)
the people of one of the state’s
most historic towns have poured

Davy chats with Andy Jackson en steps
of Rogersville Presbyterian Church.
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Davy returns for wedding to Polly.

their time and talents into the
drama production.

The construction of a new by-
pass around Rogersville was the
spur that prompted three local
women to put their dream into
realty--an outdoor drama for a
town that is steeped in history.

In an effort to attract the thou-
sands of tourists who were by-
passing their town, the idea of a
drama was met with enthusiasm
and determination to suceed by
the town’s citizens.

While local businesses and citi-
zens contributed dollars--it was
their time, talent and just hard
labor that has built the 100-foot
wide stage, sewed the costumes
and most important --partici-
pated in the actual production
of ~’Davy Crockett."

The ’~Davy" who laments his

~vy tells Polly that he is leaving for
the Alamo.

loss of Polly on stage is in real
life the director of the local high
school band or a minister of one
of Rogersville’s churches.

~Polly" is a real-life housewife
and playing the part of "Old
Hickory" in his ups and downs
with Davy over the Indian treaty
and an army for Texas is a local
attorney.

Davy’s mother-in-law, Mother
Findley, whose growl was worse
than that of any bear ole Davy
ever met, is a doctor’s wife who
brings her four children to parti-
cipate as extras in the wedding
scene. Ministers, pharmacists,
doctors, lawyers, school teachers,
merchants, librarians, electri-
cians, are but a few occupations
represented behind the stage
make -up.

It was Holston Electric Co-

bperative’s machinery andtechni-
cal know-how that installed the
intricate wiring for the theatre
and behind the scenes you’ll find
Holston Electric Cooperative’s
member services director man-
ning the lights.

That fellow with the fiddle is a
Holston Electric Cooperative en-
gineer and the pretty gal in calico
is the engineer’s wife in real life.

"Davy Crockett" is indeed a
family affair. While mother and
dad dance at Davy’s wedding or
die a bloody death at the Alamo,
the kids are on stage, too--play-
ing their parts as extras, singing
and dancing to a fiddler’s tune.

’~Davy Crockett" is a com-
munity affair --with citizens from
all walks of life contributing their
time and talents to make Rogers-
ville’s ’~greatest show" a success.

History is relived in Battle of the Alamo.
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ESSENTIALS
FOR A
GOLD

MEDALLION
HOME
By Robbye Nowell
Home Economist .....

Gibson County Elec. Memb. Corp.    "

In today’s space-age world,
people are wanting homes which
have features that insure more
comfort and more convenience.
The Gold Medallion home fulfills
this demand and is synonymous
with modern space-age living. It
can be any home anywhere,
whether small or large, traditional
or modern, new or remodeled, so
long as it meets certain require-
ments that make it a home of
excellence and safety.

The Gold Medallion Award is not
one which is given lightly. It, as
other awards, must be earned by
adhering to definite standards.
Homes which have earned the
award wear the emblem with
pride. The emblem has important
significance for it identifies the
home as one in which electricity
is the sole source of energy for
fight, heat, and power. Itis ahome
that is designed and equipped so
those living in the home will enjoy
"total electric living" and all the
benefits and pleasures which it can
afford.

One of the strict requirements a
home must meet if it is to wear
the Gold Medallion emblem is full
housepower wiring. The wiring
system must provide ample elec-
tric capacity for present needs as
well as capacity for the growing
needs of today’s modern families.
The entrance service willneverbe
less than 200 amperes and the
wiring must conform to minimum
standards of the National Electri-
cal Code, State Code, and Local
Code. This is important in any
home but especially so in homes

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brasfield are enjoying their Gold Medallion hdme and all of
the benefits and pleasures which such a home affords.

The Gold Medallion is an award given to a home because of its electrical ex-
cellence. This includes an all-electric kitchen and laundry, modern light for living,
adequate wiring, and electric heating and cooling. The Gold Medallion signifies
the most modern living available.

dedicated to the joys of total elec-
tric living.

In each Gold Medallion there
will be a well-organized electric
heating and air conditioning sys-
tem. Electric heating and cooling
is quiet, draftless, clean as an
electric light, and easily controll-
ed. It goes hand in hand to give
the home true year-round comfort
conditioning with even tempera-
ture inside no matter what the
weather outside. There is cool
comfort for hot summer days as
well as even heat on the coldest
winter morning.

Another requirement which
makes a Gold Medallion home
one of excellence is the all-
electric kitchen and laundry. In
the home is a staff of electrical
servants ready and waiting to
help with the work. The kitchen is
equipped with electric appliances
which every homemaker yearns
for. They include the range, re-
frigerator, and dishwasher. Also
an exhaust fan, properly vented
and of adequate capacity over the
range, is required. These assure
the homemaker of a kitchen that’s
a pleasure to use and easy to keep
clean. In the laundry there is m
be an automatic washer and an
electric clothes dryer that make
the laundry chore of yesterday a
pleasure today. The electric water

To certify for the Gold Medallion
Award, the home must have at least
a 200 ampere service panel. Above
Floyd Roberts, electrification advisor of
Gibson Co. EMC, and Mrs. T. E. Hutch-
inson of Union City RFD examine the
panels installed in the Hutchinson home
with ample capacity for their present
needs and open circuits for future use.

heater is another required appli-
ance in the Gold Medallion home.
Like the other electricalservants,
it is ready and waiting to do its
part in meeting the needs of the
family. Its duty, of course, is to
provide a constant supply of hot
water when and where needed.

Planned lighting is another fea-
ture found in the Gold Medallion
home. The lighting requirements
have been set up by the American

TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



The Ralph Mayberry family of Ridgely0
Tennessee, enjoys year-round comfort
in their electrically heated and cooled
Gold Medallion home.

Home Lighting Institute and in-
clude provisions for general,
functional, and decorative light-
ing. Functional or task fighting is
needed in addition to general
lighting where any visual task
such as reading, sewing, studying,
desk work, or food preparation

Mrs. Ralph /vtayberry has no un-
pleasant thoughts of mountains of dirty
dishes and glasses. The automatic elec-
tric dishwasher takes care of this chore,
giving her more time for recreation, to
spend with the family, or to develop
Lobbies and other interests.

JULY, 1969

The lighting in a Gold Medallion home must meet "minimum light for living"
standards as set up by the American Home Lighting Institute. This includes light
for sight and beauty.

Well-designed lighting, such as cove lighting in the family room of the Brasfield
home, will bring new dimensions to living since it opens up space and creates
an atmosphere of one’s own choosing.

takes place. Well-designed dec-
orative lighting will glamorize and
enhance the appearance of the
home and its furnishings.

Thus, it can be seen a Gold
Medallion home should be planned
for; therefore it is important that
the homeowner begin thinking and
planning for such before the con-
struction begins. The electrical
development personnel of the elec-
tric cooperative which serves you
will be happy to help with this
planning. They will advise with the
homeowner in the arrangement of
equipment for most convenient
and economical use, the necessary
wiring for efficient operation of
appliances and other equipment,
the heating and cooling capacity
needed, the amount of insulation
needed for economical operation
of the he ating and cooling system,
and lighting which will meet the
Gold Medallion standards.

Members who are interested in
qualifying their home for a Gold

The task of doing the laundry is very
simple and at the same time very easy
for Mrs. Stanley Jones, thanks to elec-
tricity and the automatic electricwasher
and dryer. With only a touch of the
button or the turn of a dial, the magic
of converting unusable soiled clothes to
usable items is a pleasure for anyone.

Medallion should request assist-
ance from the electric cooperative
serving their location for plans and
specifications so that their home
can be certified where these plans
have been followed.
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FAMILY OPERATION DEVELOPING INTO
GOING, BUSIN
By Donald McDonald
Electrification Advisor
Middle Tennessee Electric Membership

Marvin T. Naive Jr., of Brent-
wood, decided some four years
ago to use some of his creativity
and initiative in designing and
constructing a home identification
light for sale to electrical distrib-
utors. Working as a sales engineer
in non-ferrous metals and with
the combination of a business ed-
ucation major and indus~ ~al arts
minor from Peabody Collvge, Tom
had the proper background to
carry out his plans.

The Ident-o-lite soldwell; there-
fore, the line of products was ex-
panded to include post lanterns~
post lanterns with Ident-o-lites
and ornaments, a full line of dec-
orative lanterns, and six models
of electric grills in two voltages.

Tom Naive shows skill in e~ectrically
drilling a latern frame.

With the increased product line
and sales, more help was required
to assemble and pack the mer-
chandise. At this point the pro-
ject became a family operation
with each member performing a
certain task. Mike and Tom
started cleaning and drilling the
castings, Dick started painting,
and Tom Jr. supervised the oper-
ation. Tom Sr. served as the
maintenance man, while Mrs.
Naive performed the duties of the
secretary ~nd bookkeeper. All

10

Mr. & Mrs. Naive often discuss business. She is book keeper.

worked together when time came
for assembling, packing and
shipping.

Rapidly the business progressed
to the point that now more space
is n~ecessary to meet the produc-
tion that is needed to fill the
orders. Naive Manufacturing
Company has three sales rep-
resentatives selling over the
Midwest, South, and East.

Mr. Naive designs his own molds
on the drawing board, has the
pattern and molds made, and em-
ploys the foundry to pourhis cast-
ings. The cost of this mold making
is very expensive and has cost
as much as $1400 for one product.
He states that even though the
initial set-up is expensive, the
cast aluminum lights and grills
are very durable and will never
rust like the sheet metal varieties.
Each of the electrical compo-
nents are U. L. approved and
each of the products carries a
liberal guarantee.

Knowing your product com-
pletely is Mr. Naive’s first rule
for selling and in order to obey
this rule he experiments constant-
ly with new dishes and methods
of cooking on his grills. He is
compiling his findings in a cook-
book to be furnished shortly with
the new grills.

His experimenting does not stop
w~th food, but continu’es in better
manufacturing processes and im-
proved components to enable
him to market a more attractive,
durable, and functional product.

lantern.
Mike Naive is shown working on a

Dick Naive electrically spray paints a ........
lantern.
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¯ .. INCLUDING ELECTRIC GRILLS,
THE KEYS TO GOOD OUTDOOR LIVING

Today, with the emphasis being
placed on outdoor living, the out-
door electric grill or cooker is
rapidly becoming the ~In Thing."
The desire for a convenient,
cleaner, and less expensive means
of preparing outdoor meals has
caused the popularity of the new
flameless grill.

Many people remain with the
charcoal grill because they believe
that the distinctive flavor is ob-
tained from hardwood charcoal,
when in reality, the flavor is ab-
sorbed from the smoke produced
by the burning fat drippings. Also,
many of today’s so-called char-
coals are produced from scrap
woods or, in some cases, compres-
sed peanut hulls which could add
no desirable flavor whatsoever.
On the other hand, one must be
very careful to avoid cooking over
charcoal until the petroleum
lighter has burned away, or the
oily taste will be transferred to
the food. This is also a complaint
with the gas grill.

The lava rock used in the elec-
tric grill to radiate the heat uni-
formiy may be washed, but better
still, the grill has a self-cleaning
process similar to that found on
many of today’s electric range
ovens.

Even though the initial cost of
the electric grill is more than the
comparable charcoal grill, the low
cost of operation of the electric
unit will quickly make up the dif-
ference to say nothing of the con-
venience.

The electric grill can readily be
compared with the indoor range
because it can bake, broi!, fry,
roast, or bar-b-que, and in some
cases, do it more efficiently.

There are many ways to cook
an entire meal such as roast,
corn-on-the-cob, baked potato,
and cornbread all at the same
time. This gives the cook a chance
to perform completely out-of-
doors for a change.

Roasting is almost an impos-
sibility with charcoal or gas grills
because of the necessity of oxygen
for combustion; however, the elec-
tric grill cover may remain in place
and very efficiently complete the
job. If while roasting, the chef
desires a different flavor, a few

hickory chips scattered on the
heating source will produce a very
desirable taste.

When a flame-up occurs while
grilling with the charcoal grill,
one has to splash water to tem-
porarily extinguish it, also ex-
tinguishing part of the heat
source. With gas, the meat must
be removed until the flame dies
out. Using the electric grill, one
simply closes the vents for a few
seconds and the fire goes out
quickly.

When using charcoal or gas grills
once the meat or vegetable is
cooked to the desired state, ithas
to be removed to prevent over
cooking. Should there be some
delay before serving, this food has
to be kept warm by some other
means. On the other hand, the
electric grill, with accurate heat
control, may be turned down to
a desirable warming temperature
and the dish will remain hot, with-
out drying out, until served.

The need for a rotisserie is elim-
inated by the design of the oven,
which "rotates" the heat in order
to cook the meat uniformly.

The safety and design of the

electric grill enables one to use
it inside the home, which is a near
impossibility with the other types
unless, they are vented to the
outside.

All of these practical features,
plus the low cost of operation,
help to make the electric grill the
grill of the future.

Marvin T. Naive, Jr. is shown with the
grill which he invented and manu-
factures.
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Luther Myers, Murfreesboro, uses grill on the patio of his home.
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Mothers have More Fun with a
Gold Medallion Home

A Gold Medallion Home is for fun living. It’s the one
sure way of having all those extra features that mean
so much in everyday comfort and convenience.

When you build to the Gold Medallion Standards,
you know your home is properly heated.., has ade-
quate wiring for both today’s and tomorrow’s needs
¯ . . has proper lighting.., and much more.

Gold Medallion living is easy living. Busy mothers
save time and effort because electric appliances help
do their work. That way, mothers spend less time with
household chores and more time doing things with
their families.

Whether you’re planning to build or remodel, con-
sider the future and make yours a Gold Medallion
Home. Ask us for free information.

TENNESSEE’S RURAl. ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES
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Cool Ideas For...

Mulled Cranberry Drink
2 cups low-calorie cranberry juice

cocktail
11/2 cups water
!/3 cup unsweetened grapefruit juice
2 teaspoons low-calorie liquid sweet-

ener
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
l/4 teaspoon cloves
Vs teaspoon allspice
% teaspoon salt
cinnamon sticks

Combine all ingredients except
cinnamon sticks in saucepan. Heat
to boiling. Pour into mugs; serve
with cinnamon stick stirrers.

Sparkling Lime Punch
5 7-oz. bottles chilled 7-Up
I/2 pkg. (11/2 oz.) lime-flavored gel-

atin
11/2 cups pineapple juice
1/2 can (3 oz.) frozen lemonade con-

centrate
Pour 1 bottle 7-Up into ice cube

tray. Freeze. Heat 1/2 cup pineapple
juice to boiling. Dissolve gelatin in
juice. Add remaining pineapple
juice. Stir in lemonade. Cool. Just
before serving, pour in punch bowl.
Add remaining 7-Up and 7-Up ice
cubes. Makes 10 (4 oz.) servings.

Queen Bee Soda
! pint vanilla ice cream
1/3 cup honey
2 cups cranberry juice cocktail,

chilled
Place a small scoop of ice cream

in each glass and top each scoop
with aboz~t 1 teaspoon honey. Add
al~other small scoop of ice cream to
each glass and top with remaining
boney. Fill glasses with cranberry
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juice and serve with straws and
long spoons. Makes 3-4 servings.

Sparkling Lemonade
6-oz. can frozen lemonade concen-

trate
12-oz. can apricot nectar, chilled
12-oz. can unsweetened pineapple

juice, chilled
1 small bottle ginger ale, chilled

Combine lemonade concentrate
with 1 6-oz. can water. Add chilled
apricot nectar and pineapple juice.
Pour in chilled ginger ale. Serve in
ice filled glasses.

Cranberry Spritz
2 cups cranberry juicecocktail,

chilled
2 cups ginger ale, chilled

Combine equal parts of cranberry
juice and ginger ale in tall glasses.
Add ice and garnish with fresh
fruit slices or wedges if desired.

Fruit Flip
21/4 cups water
2-3 mint leaves
3/4 cup sugar
1 cup tea
1/2 cup orange juice
V2 cup lemon juice
V2 cup cherry juice
~/2 cup pineapple juice

Combine water and mint leaves.
Simmer 5 minutes. Strain. Add
sugar and cook 5 minutes. Cool.
Combine syrup, tea and fruit juices.
Mix thoro~lghly and allow to stand
one hour. Chill. Serves 8.

Zesty Grape Punch
whole cloves
small stick cinnamon

3 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons sugar
1 quart grape juice
2 cups ginger ale, chilled

Tie spices in cheesecloth. Put
spices, lemon juice, sugar and grape
juice in saucepan and cook over low
heat 15 minutes. Chill thoroughly.
Just before serving, add ginger ale.
Serve in ice filled glasses. Mvkes
6 servings.

Cranberry Banana Bounce
2 small bananas, mashed (about 1

cup)
i pint lemon sherbet
2 cups cranberry juicecocktail,

chilled
Combine bananas andsherbet;

beat with rotary beater or blend in
blender until mixture is smooth.
Place mixture in 4 tall glasses and
fill each with cranberry juice. Stir
lightly. Serve garnished with banana
slices and fresh or frozen cranber-
ries arranged on toothpicks, if de-
sired. Makes 4 servings.

Cold Punch
V4 teaspoon whole cloves
1 small stick cinnamon, broken into

pieces
3/4 cup sugar
3/~ cup water
juice of 3 lemons
18 oz. grape juice
7 oz. ginger ale
water to suit taste

Boil cloves, cinnamon, sugar and
water until the syrup tastes strongly
of spices. Mix juice of lemons with
grape juice and ginger ale. Add
water to suit your tast~ after mixing
in the syrup-spice mixture.
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Larry Weaver, Age 15
Route 1, Box 270-A
Atoka, Tennessee
Southwest, Tenn. EMC

Eileen Hinkel, Age 13 ~
216 Shady Street
Mountain City, Tenn.37683

~ ~r~Mountain Electric Cooperative ~.~ ~

James Fitch, Age 17
Altamont, Tennessee 37301
Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative Anne McGIothin, Age 14

Route 4, Union St.
McMinnville, Tenn.
Caney Fork Electric Cooperative

Charlotte Golden, Age 17
AIIrea, Tennessee
Upper Cumberland EMC

Paul Edwin Adams, Age 11
Route 2, Union City,
Tennessee 38261
Gibson ~ounty
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WHAI’ TO EXPECT
IN INTEREST RATES

High interest rates are a factor contributing greatly to
high farm expenses, points out Eugene Gambill, University
of Tennessee Extension associate agricultural economist.

~’Part of this contribution is indirect," he continues. "This
is because so many of the production items farmers buy
are higher due to gains in interest rates paid by their manu-
facturers and distributors."

Although some decline in interest rates from recent high
levels appear likely, it seems that interest rates will remain
high as long as the economy cont!nues to expand at the
rapid rate of recent years. The majority of economists have
predicted economic growth at high rates in the next decade.

Many Americans who consider themselves well-informed
are inclined to underestimate the performance of the
American economy in the last 12 years, Gambill states.
In 1958 our annual production rate was $447.3 billion. At
the end of the first quarter of this year the rate of total
annual output measured in 1958 prices was $723.6 billion.

Thus, production of goods and services, measured in 1958
prices to avoid the influence of inflation, has gained more
than 60 percent, or $276.3 billion. Compared to any other
period for any other country, this is an amazing perfor-
mance.

Because of present high interest rates, it is important
that farm operators exercise unusual care in contracting
debts, Gambill advises. Long-term credit and high interest
rates would be more dangerous than short-term credit. The
history of farm credit is replete with instances of farm
operators being financially ruined by using credit unwisely
in the purchase of high-priced land. T~ese instances could
very well occur again un!ess transactions of this type are
made only after careful appraisal of the personal situation
of each individual.

WOOL SALES
ARE HIGHER

Some 75 percent of the Tennessee wool crop has been
sold at seven locations across the state, announces Fred
C. Powell, University of Tennessee Extension assistantanimal
husbandman. The 186,200 pounds of wool sold for an
average price of $43.03 per hundred at Jackson, Shelby-
ville, Fayetteville, Columbia, Hartsville, Lebanon and Knox-
ville.

Medium or native wools ranged in price from $42.50 to
$44.50 per hundred and averaged $43.85 on the 144,000
pounds sold. One-half blood or western wool ranged from
,$40.50 to $44.00 per hundred for an average of $42.48
on 23,000 pounds. Wool prices in general were slightly
stronger than in 1968 with an average increase of $2.64
per hundred.

Special wool sales have been conducted in Tennessee for
51 years. With more than 20 million pounds of wool mar-
keted, wool growers who participated in this special
n~arketing program have made an extra income of $783,000.
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EXPECT HIGH
BURLEY PRICES

Unless a drastic change in smoker attitude causes a re-
duction in demand for cigarettes, Tennessee tobacco farmers
can expect high prices for their crop next winter, says F. M.
DeFriese, University of Tennessee Extension associate agri-
cultural economist.

However, if a reduction in demand does occur, it is not
likely to happen fast enough to reduce prices on the 1969
crop.

In forecasting the burley acreage for 1969, DeFriese says
that .the crop is projected to be approximately the same as
1968 when 237,500 acres were grown. However, the |968
yield of 2,372 pounds per acre and the second highest yield
on record will be hard to top.

"Of course, a very favorable season in 1969 could produce
a yield that would compare favorably with the last three
years," DeFriese adds. ~’The 9ields for 1966 and 1967 were
2,437 pounds and 2,274 pounds, respectively. It is too early
to make yield predictions, but with price support set at 65.8
cents for burley it is reasonable to expect prices to be good
for the 1969 crop."

While flue-cured tobacco is not grown in Tennessee, it is
the major type used with burley in cigarettes and thus
influences the price paid for burley, notes the economist.
Indications are for a larger acreage of flue-cured tobacco
this year due to the under-planting in 1968. A crop of about
585,000 acres is exp~ cted.

FARM BRIEFS
No doubt the dairyman can realize the greatest return

per dollar spent from pasture fertilization than from any
other investment on the dairy farm as far as forage pro-
duction is concerned, states a University of Tennessee
Extension dairy husbandman.

Pasture clipping is probably the one area most frequently
overlooked in pasture management, notes a University of
Tennessee Extension dairy husbandman.

Because of the many contributions made by soil organic
matter to the productivity potential of soils, the inclusion
of organic matter maintenance practices is important to a
balanced soil managembnt program, says a University of
Tennessee Extension agronomist.

Soil samples from areas in Tennessee that are quaran-
tined to prevent the spread of the soybean cyst nematode
and the white-fringed beetle may still be mailed to the
Soil Testing Laboratory, announces a University of Tenn-
essee Extension agronomist.
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Whether It’s Plant, Services or Products...

BIG IS THE WORD FOR VANGUARD
By John Stanford

When Vanguard Services, Incor-
porated, after eighteen years of
successful operation in Min-
neapolis, Minnesota, realized that
it must have considerably more
plant space and easy access to
more waterways, the company de-
cided to move to either Kentucky
or Tennessee.

As any Tennessean will tellyou,
Vanguard made a wise decision.
It moved to Tennessee . . . on
Kentucky Lake.

Vanguard, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of the A1 Johnson Con-
struction Company of Minneapolis,
specializes in the repair of heavy
construction equipment and in the
fabrication of specialized equip-
ment and barges. Its new Ken-
tucky Lake site of 87 acres is
located in Humphreys County
about six miles from New Johnson-
ville.

The Vanguard plant building,
which was placed into service in
February ofthis year, has some
25,000 square feet under one roof,
including office, construction and
repair spaces. The company now
has 31 employees and will
eventually have more than 100
persons on its payroll. The com-
pany brought only three or four
of its top executives from the
Minneapolis operation. The re-
mainder of the present employ-
ees are local people, mostly
certified welders and mechanics.

Primarily, the type of equipment
which Vanguard is equipped to
repair is the ultra-heavy variety,
such as the huge graders, haulers
and bulldozers used in highway
construction and other off-the-
road projects.

The largest "product" manu-
factured by Vanguard is a barge
measuring 120 feet in length, 46
feet in width and eight feet in
depth. Almost 450,000 pounds of
steel alone go into each of these
barge.s, all of which are either flat
decked or crane mounted for use
in construction work, as opposed
to material hauling types of
barges. In this, its first year of
operation in Tennessee, Vanguard
hopes to construct six barges and
to add to that number in future
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Vanguard’s new 25,000-sq-ft building is located on an 87-acre site which is
bordered in ~oart by Kentucky Lake.

Office Administrator R. S. Charlton ex-
plains some of the fine points of this
huge sheet metal rollertoJamesGriffin,
Electrification Advisor of Meriwether
Lewis Electric Co-op, which serves Van-
guard with size6ble power load.

This huge electric press brake can supply 3,000 pounds of pressure per square inch
in bending thick steel at angles.



Barges weighing approximately one-
half-million pounds when fully assem-
bled are fabricated in sections within
Vanguard plant. Electric welders are
used in abundance in this operation.

After barge sections are fabricated inside plant, they are moved to this structure
(way) near shoreline of Kentucky Lake for complete assembly. Lake is at right
center of picture.

years. The barges are fabricated
in sections in a huge construction
area of the Vanguard plant, then
moved down to an assembly way
on the Kentucky Lake front for
joining together, mostly by weld-
ing, of all sections into one huge
barge.

All of the equipment in the Van-
guard shop is electric and most
of it is massive in size and capacity.
One metal roller, for example, will
roll a flat, !/~-inch-thick steel plate
into a clyinder measuring any-
where from ten inches to several
feet in diameter. A metal brake
applies 3,000 pounds of pressure
per square inch in bending thick
steel at highly accurate angles.
An overhead crane is capable of
raising and transporting 30,000
pounds of dead weight from one
place to another within the shop.
The entire plant is electrically air
conditioned.

Vanguard is served electrically
by Meriwether Lewis Electric Co-
op with 2,400 vol~ service to a
plant distribution point.

Top officials of the Vanguard
Services, Incorporated are Vice
President and General Manager
W. L. Larson, Jr. and Office Ad-
ministrator R. S. Charlton.
There are several places in

Tennessee which repair heavy
equipment and fewer which manu-
facture barges and other special-
ized equipment. There are very
few places in the entire Southeast,
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These ai~ locks, sometimes called man locks, were rolled to this preliminary stage
by Vanguard on its huge sheet metal roller. When completed, they will be used
in underwater construction to get workers to underground work areas.

however, which do both--none
that we know about in Tennessee
and on Kentucky Lake.

Perhaps that is why Vanguard
is so appropriately named and so
cordially welcomed to the Vol-
unteer State for, according to one
dictionary definition, ~vanguard"

means "the leading position in a
movement."

This is one of the many types of heavy
construction equipment which Vanguard
has the facilities and know-how to repair.
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PUZZLE CORNER
If number of entries is any in-

dication, our first Puzzle Corner
would have to be considered quite
successful. Atpress deadline time,
110 persons, whose names appear
at the end of this Puzzle Corner,
had submitted correct answers
which was:

The NORWEGIAN drinks the
MILK

The IRISHMAN shoots the TEAL

For July, the Puzzle Comer will
be conducted just a bit differently.
Instead of printing all names of
those who correctly solve the puz:
zle, all names of those who send
in correct answers will be placed
in a contest box and the win-
ning name will be drawn from this
box. This winner wil! receive a
prize of $10 in cash. Then another
name will be drawn for a $5 se-
cond prize, but with the under-
standing that he or she must be
a member of an electric coopera-
tive in or serving in a grand
division of Tennessee other than
the grand division in which the
first place winner resides. Then
the blind drawing will continue for
the third place winner, who also
will receive $5 and who must be
a member of an electric coopera-
tive in a grand division other
than the two grand divisions re-
presented by the first and second
place winners. In other words,
each grand division of Tennessee
will have one of the three winners
each month in the Puzzle Corner
contest, with first place winning
$10 and the other two places $5
each.

July Puzzle
Here is the puzzle for July:
A designer regularly keeps six

colored crayons in a box. The
orange crayon is at the immedi-
ate left of the green. One crayon
is yellow. There is an even number
of crayons to the right of the
black. The red crayon is between
the blue and the green. What is
the order of the colors from left
to right?
Send answers to:

Puzzle Corner
The Tennessee Magazine
P. O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tenn. 37210

(Continued on Page 21)

UP TO 10  EARS
TO PAY.:

46 x 24- 1008 Sq. Ft.

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS-FREE FLOOR
PLANS AND BROCHURES.
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY STATE

DEALER LIST
WILEY’S OF CHATTANOOGA,

INC.
5319 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tenn. 37412

WILEY’S OF HUNTSVILLE, INC.
2900 So. Memorial Pkwy.
Huntsviffe, Alabama 35801
WILEY’S OF KNOXVILLE, INC.
7201 Kingsto~ Pike
Knoxville, Tenn. 37919
WILEY’S OF JOHNSON CITY,

INC.
2232 No. Roan St.
Johnson City, Tenn. 37601

WILEY’S OF MEMPHIS, INC.
3901 N. Thomas St.
Memphis, Tenn. 38127

WILEY’S OF WEST MEMPHIS,
INC.

3508 E. Broadway
West Memphis, Arkansas 72301

WILEY’S OF NASHVILLE, iNC.
P. O. Box 8127
Nashville, Tenn. 37207
WILEy’S OF NASHVILLE, INC.
528 Murfreesboro Road
Nashville, Tenn. 37210
WILEY’S OF GALLATIN, INC.
Hwy 109 South
Gallatin, Tenn. 37066
WILEY’S OF SOUTH EDGOTEH,

INC.
Route 4-Ft. Campbell
Clarksville, Tenn. 37040

No postage stamp necessary if ma~ded in ~e Un~ $t~

BUS~E~ REPLY ~IL

WILEY°S MOBILE HO S,

#~I~ILLE, TL~L 37~07
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There Are No Last Frontiers
For Rural Electrit Co-ops
By Phil Sawicki
NRECA Statewide Correspondent

ne of these days it will be
necessary to electrify the

moon--at least the dark side.
And since the moon, at that

time, will have few permanent
residents, it will probably be up
to rural electric cooperatives to
provide electricity. Investor-
owned utilities don’t like to serve
where there aren’t many people.

But until that time comes, rural
electric cooperatives will continue
to meet challenges right here on
earth.

High on the list of present
challenges is the bringing of elec-
tricity to remote native com-
munities of Alaska, the largest
and least-populated state in the
union.

Twice as big as Texas but with
a population of only~226,000 at
the last (1960) census, Alaska
has long been served by 12 rural
eleetries, ranging from Mekla-
katla Power & Light Cooperative
in the southernmost part to
Kotzebue Electric Association,
about 25 miles north of the Arctic
Circle on the Chukehi Sea.

Two hundred miles farther
north of the Arctic Circle lies the
village of Kaktovik, on Barter
Island in the Arctic Ocean just
off the Alaskan mainland.

Kaktovik is one of the 59
villages inhabited by Indians,
Eskimos or Aleuts that in 1967
became members of the state’s
youngest rural electric, Alaska
Village EC.

Three of the energetic people
who are guiding Alaska Village
Electric in its first years spoke to
the National Rural Electric Co-
operative Assn. Annual Meeting
in Atlantic City. With the help of
a slide presentation, they vividly
demonstrated the challenges
involved in bringing electric
service to villages tha~ are
hundreds---or thousands--of miles
apart.

Challenges Nothing New
But challenges, as one might

expect, are nothing new to
William Hensley, president of the
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cooperative, Mrs. Diana Car-
penter, vice president, and
Willard C. Rhodes, manager.

Hensley, only 28, already is
serving his second two-year term
in the Alaska House of Represen-
tatives. Born in Kotzebue (a
village larger than most, with a
population of about 2,000),
Hensley is one of the relatively
few Eskimos who have graduated
from college.

As a boy Hensley went to
schools operated by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs and, he says,
"reading about America then
was like reading about a foreign
country."

In 1960 he started his college
studies at the University of
Alaska as a business major.
After two years there, however,
he left to work and travel, and it
was not until 1964 that he
resumed his schooling, that time
at George Washington University
in Washington, D.C.

Completing the requirements
for a degree in political science in
1966, Hensley was well equipped
for his election to the Alaska
House later that year. He repre-
sents an area of about 90,000
square miles where dog sleds,
sno-cats and planes are the pri-
mary means of transportation.
His district has no paved roads.

Family group in Alaskan village.

Housewife-of-All- Trades
Mrs. Carpenter, vice president

of Alaska Village Electric, is a
housewife-of-all-trades with five
children ranging in age from 17
to 2.

With her husband, a dentist in
private practice who also works
under contract with the Alaska
Native Health Service, Mrs.
Carpenter settled in Alaska 15
years ago.

The seven Carpenters con-
stitute a sizable proportion of the
tiny settlement of Stony River
(population, about 100) in the
Kuskokwim Valley. There, on
any given day, Mrs. Carpenter
will be tdking meteorological
readings and reporting them to
the central weather bureau,
collecting and distributing mail
(she also writes letters upon
request), or making plans for the
next project of the Kuskokwim
Valley Devel6pment Committee.

The Committee, now three
years old, is close to Mrs.
Carpenter’s heart. As one of its
founders and past president, she
has seen the group, made up of
representatives from 15 villages,
work effectively to get action on
local problems from the governor,
the state legislature or state
agencies.

Rhodes, the manager of the co-
operative, took that job in June
of 1968, after having spent
almost all his previous adult life
working with rural electrics in
one way or another.

Way back in 1936 he began
staking electric lines with REA
while taking night courses in
engineering. By 1944 he had
become manager of Kay Electric
Cooperative in Blackwell, Okla.,
where, incidentally, he hired
Louis B. Strong, now NRECA
Secretary-Tre asurer.

Moving to Ulysses, Kansas, in
1949, Rhodes served as manager
of Pioneer Electric and Pioneer
Telephone Cooperatives until
1952, when he joined Southwest-
ern Public Service Company, a
private firm, in Amarillo, Tex.
He explains, however, that he
remained very interested in rural
electrics, since Southwestern
Power provides service to rural
systems at 110 geographical
locations.

Thus, by the time he pulled
up roots in Texas and moved to
Alaska, Rhodes already had
almost 30 years of rural electri-
fication experience. Bringing
electricity to remote Alaskan
villages, he says, "probably has
more challenges in it than all the
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others put together."

Doing T,~e Impossible
One reason is that it would be

virtually impossible to obtain the
loan capital to build the thou-
sands of miles of distribution line
that would be necessary if all the
members of Alaska Village Elec-
eric were to be served from some
centrally located generating
plant.

Only seven of the cooperative’s
villages will be served in that
standard method. Each of the
other 52 villages will have its
own generating station, operated
by village residents now being
trained in Anchorage.

Simply getting the generating
stations to these remote villages
and getting them assembled will
be a considerable problem in
logistics, since none of the
villages is on a road or a
railroad. Boats and planes will
transport the equipment and the
newly trained station operators.

Annual meetings of the co-
op will be unusual too, since it
will be impractical to invite mem-
bets to a gathering that would be
thousands of miles away for
many of them. Instead, each
village will hold its own meeting
and elect a delegate to the co-
operative’s central annual meet-
ing in Anchorage.

Right now only six of the
villages have actually organized
a local cooperative membership,
and only three have village-wide
electric systems in operation.

But thanks to an REA loan of
$5.2-million, under which funds
have now begun to be advanced
to Alaska Village Electric, it is
hoped that about 30 of the
villages will have service by the
end of this year. The target date
for serving the rest is 1970.

~°Poorest of The Poor"

Describing these faraway areas
in the northern-most part of the
United States, an NRECA article
noted that "Alaska natives are
America’s poorest of the poor.
Theirs is a subsistence economy
based primarily on hunting and
fishing and supplemented by wel-
fare from various sources. Un-
employment averages in excess
of 60 per cent. The infant mortal-
ity rate is the highest in the
nation. Average life expectancy
is a mere 34.4 years. Poverty,
disease and illiteracy charac-
terize the general harsh exist-
ence."

Thanks to rural electrics, that

REA Administrator David A.. Hamil, right, said something that got a big smile
from three leaders of Alaska Village Electric Cooperative who spoke to the NRECA
Annual ~ eting in Atlantic City. From left to right they are: Willard C. Rhodes,
manager; Mrs. Diane Carpenter, vice president; and William Hensley, president.
Note Mrs. Carpenter’s Eskimo boots. Their .electric co-op is Alaska’s youngest.

Life is hard, at best, for Alaskans. But, thanks to Rural Electrification, scenes such
as this will someday be a thing of the past.

harsh existence is beginning to
be made easier at one of

America’s--but ~]ot ruraJ electl-i-
fication’s--last frontiers.



f~u~:z:le Corner
~’Continued /rom Page 18)

And now, here are the names of
~,he folks who correctly solved our
Ju~e Puzzle Corner:

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Wright, Route
5 - Shannon Road, Lebanon, Tenn.
37087; Miss Judy Drake, Route 3, Sel-
mer, Tenn. 38375; Mr. A. J. Hines,
Route 1, Selmer, Tenn. 38375; Wesley
Agnew, Box 254, Alexandria, Tenn.,
37012; Alfred Hancock, Jr., RR 1,
Liberty, Tenn.; Dora Lee Swallows,
201 North Holly, Monterey, Tenn.
38574; Miss LuAnn Cope, Route 1,
Calhoun, Tenn., 37309; Jan Hailey,
Selmer, Tenn.; Jerry Cox, Bethel
Springs, Tenn.; Debra Taylor, Route4,
Henderson, Tenn. 38340.

Sheila E. Smith, Age 13, Route 1,
Tullahoma, Tenn., Mrs. James Mof-
fett, Sardis, Tenn. 38371; Ann Cook,
Montezuma, Tenn. 38360; Osa Lee
Taylor, Henderson, Tenn. 38340;
Elizabeth Marbry Bullock, Covington,
Tenn. 38010 ( 1617 South College St. );
Bill Sellers, Route 2, Lascassas, Tenn.
37085; J. T. Stewart, Route 1, Water-
town, Tennessee 37184; Alice Williams,
531 Arlington, Jackson, Tenn. 38301:
Carolyn P. Jackson, Route 4, Browns-
ville, Tenn. 38012; Mr. Calvin F.
Morris, Route 2, Winchester, Tenn.
37398.

Karen Lewis, Route 1, Bell Buckle.
Tenn.; Paulette Earhart, Box 184
Dover, Tenn. 37058; James M. Cull
Mt. Juliet, Tenn. 37122; Mrs. D. B.
Binkley, Box 8, Decar Hill, Tenn.
37032; Gladys E. England, Route 6,
Tazewell, Tenn. 37879; Barry Bar-
gery, 240 Dillard, Ridgely, Tenn.
Rosie Fox, Route 3, Gainesboro, Tenn.
38562; Mrs. Robert N. Adcox, Route
1, Box 25, Springfield, Tenn. 37172;
Sharon Hall, Route 2, Minnicks Sub.
Div., Greenbrier, Tenn. 37073; Jason
Litchford, Route 1, Elm Hill Road,
Nashville, Tenn. 37214.

Mrs. B. Ray Midgett, Route 7, Le-
banon, Tenn. 37087; Kenny Tucker,
Route 3, Linden, Tenn. 37096; Mrs.
Claudette Cobble, 1203 Raby Ave.,
Shelbyvllle, Tenn., MyraMcClanahan,
Route 2, Carthage, Tenn. 37030; Kay
Bailey, Route 1, Box 76, Greenback,
Tenn. 37742; Albert Coil, Ravenwood
Ranch, Morrison, Tenn. 37357; Mrs.
Royce Reeves, Route 4, Somerville,
Tenn.; Mrs. Nell Wright, Route 3, Box
73, Jamestown, Tenn. 38556; Jim
Martin, 2020 Brown Avenue, Cleve-
land, Tenn. 37311; Anette Neal, Route
2, Baxter, Tenn. 38544;

Miss Ora Todd, 503 West High St.,
Woodbury, Tenn. 37190; Brenda Hin-
ton, Rou÷ 1, Mitchellville, Tenn.
37119; Roy Lee Bushart, Route 3,
Halls, Tenn. 38040; JoAnn McCaskill,,
Mo~’:ow, Tenn. 38057; Charles C.
Kh~g, Box 133, Medina, Tenn. 38355;
James Walden, P. O. Box 244, So.
~,ttsburg, Tenn. 37380; Mrs. CarlW.
I ho~]~as. Rt. 4, Box 214, Pikeville,
T~. 37367; Debra Clark, Route 4,~

Sparta, Tenn. 38583; Mrs. James G.
Noland, Route 2, Friendsville, Tenn.
37787; Steve Myers, Box 434. Tracy
City, Tenn. 37387..

Shirley Ann Cantrell, Route 2,
Athens, Tenn. 37303; Mrs, Jean Brown,
Route 1, Box 83B, Rossville, Tenn.
38066; A. J. Alderman, P. O. Box
114, Pleasant Hill, Tenn. 38578; Mrs.
Joyce Allison Lee, Route 4, Box 994,
Cookevflle, Tenn. 38501; R. W. Mat-
thews, Box 663, Copperhill, Tenn.
37317; Mrs. Felix F. Kyle, P. O. Box
432, Decherd, Tenn.; Maurine E. Pat-
ton, P. O. Box 84, Cookeville, Tenn.;
Patsy Tankersley, Henning, Tenn.
38041; Harris Rankin, Ti~tonvflle,

Tenn.; Karen Highers, Route 1, Le-
banon, Tenn. 37087.

Jean Heath, Route 2, Box79, Shelby-
ville, Tenn. 37160; Elizabeth A.
Shapiro, 3519 Woodmont Blvd. Nash-
ville, Tenn. 37215; Darlene Barnes,
Rou~e 5. Crossville, Tenn. 38555;
Ronald Hargrove, Route 8, Box 181A,
Columbia, Tenn. 38401; VickieShea-
ron, Chapmansboro, Tenn. 37035;
Mrs. Louise Blankenship, Route 2,
Friendsville, Tenn. 37737;Mrs. Bobby
Phy, Route 1, Cookevflle, Tenn.; Jas.
A. Baker, ll0-21st Ave., So. Nash-
ville, Tenn. 37203; Foress J. Kidwell,

(Continued on Page 23)
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A Completely
Finished Home
with Furniture
Built On Your Lot

YOU SAVE
Time ~Mo, ney

Worry
Ample Funds

for Permanen’
FINANCING
MAIL TODAY!

Cut out entire Dusl[less
.reply envelope. Fill in
coupon-envelope, fold,
sea~ (tape or paste). No
postage necessary, or
CALL COLLECT 824- 6534.

.,

"The Swinger" $ "7 ~ ~ ~’ C,SH ~,CE

~
,~ ~ ~ ~ INCLUDES ¯

P.O Box A, Hendersonyille, Tenn. 3707~
Please send me complete informa-ii
tion on all Jones Homes, with noI
obligation.

If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, B
check here ~ and attach directions.                        I
~ I own a lot                ~ I can get a lot
~ Please send fl~r plan and prices on all Jones Homes TM-670

I~ Not Cut Here . . . Just Fold Over, Seal and Mail This Rep~y Enyelope . . . No Stamp Necessary
¯

FIRST CLASS I
Permit 1"4o 7

Hendersonville,I
~     Tenn.     I

.,.,,
!1111 I I

JONES LUMBER ,,,,,,,, ,CO. INC. ,,,,,,,, ,

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
[]
¯
¯
¯
¯

P.O. BOX 1
HENDERSONVILLE, TENNESSEE 37075

¯
¯
I
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
I
¯
¯
¯
I
¯
¯
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RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, White’s Rabbitry Mr. Vernon, Ohio 43050.

Make big money growing ginseng! $3,000 to
$30,000 annually. We buy your crop. Send $2.00 for
seed sample and information. Ginseng Exchange,
Box 1969, Springfield, Mass. 0| 101.

AGENTS WANTED: SELL UFETIME, Meta’l, Social
Secur,ty Plates. Big Profds!Sarnple and Sales Kd
F~t~e. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft Smith, Ark Resi-
dent& home study Veteran approved

KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPED with Jumbo Color
Prints, 8 or 19’ exposure, only $1.48. Failures
credited. Send this od with order. Otter good I
year. SKRUDLAND COLO~ PHOTO Dept TE, Lake
Geneva. Wisconsin 53147.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas Texas.

ROCKS, REDS, Cornish $3.85-100. Large Jumbo
White Rocks $6.40. Other breeds $1.45 to $5.45.
Pullets $12.20. Before you buy, compare our prices.
Guaranteed savings. Customers choice of breeds
shown in terrific big free catalog. Shipment from
hatchery your section. Atlas Chick Company, Home
Office, 2651 Chouteau, St. Louis, Missouri 63103.

WILD GINSENG WANTED: Golden Seal, May
Apple, Miscellaneous Roots. Highest Prices Paid.
MAGEE FUR COMPANY, EOLIA, MISSOURI 63344.

Wanted: Ginseng and other Medicinal Roots. 367
page illustrated book on Ginseng and other valu-
able roots--price $2.00 per copy. Top market price
paid for all roots. Also, trapping supplies, write
for free catalog. ED BAUER FUR CO.~ SMITHBORO,
ILLINOIS 62284.

SOUND OFF: TV attachment cuts off objectionable
commercials without disturbing picture. Operated
by foot or hand up to twenty feet from set. Easily
installed. Available from: Bennett’s Products, Reel-
foot Lake Drive, Hornbeak, Tennessee $2.95 pre-
paid.

Learn Aucnoneering. W~rld’s Largest School. Free
Catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, Mason City, iowa 50401.

W~LD GINSENG WANTED: Golden Seal, May
Apple, Miscellaneous Roots Highest Prices Paid.
ASA FUR COMPANY, CANALOU, MISSOURI63828.

ELECTRICAL LINEMEN
Expansion has created several openings for experi-
enced linemen. Good salaries, excellent working
conditions and liberal fringe benefits. Finest year
around climate in the country. Write to Warren
Bland, Superintendent Line Department, Florida
Keys Electric Coopeartive Association, Inc., Box
377, Tavernier, Florida 33070.

Handy little calendar booklet tells dates for five
hundred years from 1600 to 2100. Days of the
week, months and other information on birthdays,
etc. Send $1.00 to Fred W. Cole, Route 7, Sparta,
Tennessee 38583

22

ENZOR TRAVEL
SERVICE

100 Oaks Center
Nashville, Tennessee

Phone 291-9623

European Tours
Round the Wor|d Tours
Caribbean Tours
See America Tours
Hawaiian Tours / Cruises

CRUISES -- AIRLINE -- CAR
RENTAL -- Hotel Reservations

Let’s Talk About Money...
YOUR MONEY

And howit
can earn

up to
Religious Institutional Bond from Guaranty
Bond.
~ Pay up to 7% annually on your invest-

ment of $5,000 or more, and still pay
61/2% on amounts invested under $5,000.

~ Are backed by a first mortgage on the
property and by a pledge of the first in-
come of the church or institution.

~ Continue to pay this good yield for the
life of the bond -- from six months to
]2Vz years.

For further information, without obligation, fill
out coupon below or phone 615--291-4660.

AND SECURITIES CORPORATION
2312 West End Avenue       Nashville, Tenn. 37203

Exclusive Underwriters of
Religious Institutional Finance

guaranty Bond an� Securities Corp. TM-7
P.O. Box 503, N:~shville, Tenn. 3"/203
Please send information about bonds that pay up
to 7% without obligation. I am interested in
investing $ for years.
Name
Address
City
State
Zip __ Phone

N OW $1,000 earns a big, safe
5zA% per annum, com-

pounded daily and paid quar-
terly and your savings at Fi-
deli~ are available when you
want them without notice!
They are also insured safe by
a permanent agency of the
U.S. Government.

Fidenty would like to send
you all the de, tans with no
obl|sation.

FIDELITY FEDERAL
401 Union Street

Nashville, Tennessee 37219

Now
~¢eljty .F.eder.al.

or ~asnvike pros i[
with.in easy reach

or ~ saver.
$1200, $1.500 (any amount

over $1000)

Federa 
the federal that looks aftcr y~,~r interest!

E - BY- MAI C
E FREE

LARGEST SELECTION IN U.S.
Why pay big dealer and salesmen’s commis-
sions? Save ~5% by 0rclerin~ direct. Finest
quality. 20 days free trial. Money back guaran
tee. Easy terms and no interest. Behind-the-Ear
Aids, Eye Glass Aids. Al!.in-the-Ear, Body Aids.
$24.95 to $149. FREE Ear Molds. Write for free
literature. No salesman will call, LLOYD Cor. ....
Dept. TM 69, 905 9th St., Rockford, III. 61108
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Puzzle Co~’ner
(Continued from Page 21.)

P. O. Box 172, Crossville, Tenn. 38555;
Jamie Brooks, 1007 McCord Drive,
Manchester, Tenn. 37355.

J. E. Fitzgerald, 1001 N. Cumber-
land Circle, Lebanon, Tenn. 37087;
Mrs. Brenda Carvile, Route 2, Gaines-
boro, Tenn. 38562; Preston Douglass,
Oak Street Extended, Somerville,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry,
Apt. 12A, Oak Park Apts, Nashville,
Tenn.; Mrs. Adele Warren, Rt. 3, Logue
Rd., Mr. Juliet, Tenn. 37122; Robert
T. Walker, Whitesburg, Tenn.; Mrs.
Dorothy M. Claybon, P. O. Box 26,
Mason, Tenn. 38049; Frederick M.
South, Route 1, Mountain City, Tenn.
37683; M. O. Dixon, Box 303, Mun-
ford, Tenn. 38058; Mrs. Irene William-
son, Route 2, Box 133, Brighton, Tenn.
38011.

Margaret Pollard, Dover, Tenn.
37058; Thomas H. Allen, Rt. 2, Lewd-
burg, Tenn. 37091; Robert M. Smartt,
1322 Laredo Avenue, Chattanooga,
Tenn. 37412; Mrs. Hoyte Westbrooks,
Route 1, Unionville, Tenn. 37180;
Vicki Lea Cannon, Rt., 1, Box 73-A,
Palmer, Tenn. ; Mr. & Mrs. Paul Parker,
Route 8, Bok 91, Clarksville, Tenn.
37040; Mrs. Robert A. Williams, Route
7, Cainsville Road, Lebanon, Tenn.
37087; Mrs. Wilton Galloway, Kenton,
Tenn. (Rt. 3); Oma Hillis, Rt. 4, Sparta,
Tenn. 38583; ChadMcWhorter, Jasper,
Tenn.

Cathy Mixon, Route 1, Cunningham,
Tenn. 37052; Betty Cummings, Route
1, Cottontown, Tenn. 37048; Mrs. Sig-
mund McArthur, Box 76, Copperhill,
Tenn. 37317; Mrs. Kendle Davis, P.
O. Box 204, Estill Springs, Tenn.
37330; Herman James, Box 101, Hick-
man, Tenn. 38567; Floralie K. Mill-

saps, Ducktown, Te~n. 37326; Naomi
Hayes, H & H Trailer Court, Rt. 2,
N. Lee Highway, Cleveland, Term.;
Marceila Burke, Rou(e 4, Sneedville,
Tenn. 37869; Shirley Hill, Route 2,
Huntland, Tenn. 37345; Murreil Wea-
ver, Box 104, Shiloh, Tenn. 38376.

David Lillibrldge, RR 4, Box-21,
Clarksvflle, Tenn. 37040; Major
Donald C. Trolinger, Hq. U S EUCOM,
Fit. Ops., APO New York, New Yark
09128; Mrs. H. B. Clark, P. O. Box
452, Munford, Tenn. 38058; Mrs. Ro-
bert A. Bearden, 391 Shofner Road,
Memphis, Tenn. 38109; Mrs. Bernice
Murphy, 11’7 Vickers, Watertown,
Tenn.; Jerry Gaston, Route 5, Jackson,
Tenn. 38301; Linda Brewer, RR 2,
Hilham, Tenn.; Robert David Beck,
P. O. Box 424, Selmer, Tenn. 38375;
Martha Dell Wall, Route 1, Cunning-
ham, Tenn. 37052; Stanley V. Ta-
luskie, 349 Albany Road, Lexington,
Ky. 40503.

HOTPOINT GIVES YOU

THAN YOU PAY FOR
¯ Big new 2-door 16.6 cu. ft. Hotpoint

combo, just 32" wide, 651/2" tall.
¯ NO-FROST 138 lb. freezer. NO-FROST

12.6 cu. ft. refrigerator.
¯ Rolls out on wheels for easy cleaning,

sweeping, waxing.
¯ Porcelain enamel on steel liners are

scratch, stain, rust resistant.
¯ Twin porcelain enamel crispers, 1/2

gal. door shelves, 2 dairy bins, egg
racks.

¯ New Eas.y-Rel.ease deluxe "pop-out"
ice service g~ves you gem-quality
cubes.

See your’ ttotpoint Dealer’ Now!
Model CTF217K 16,6 cu. ft. Net Vol., 26.7 $q. ft. Net Shelf Area, AHAM Certified
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NEW! From Mutual of Omaha for readers of The Tennessee Magazi

I Three ii way i protection
that covers you both !N and OUT of the hospital

PLUS UP TO

$500.00
for doctor calls

Doctor Calls-Pays up to $500.00 on a
scheduled basis for doctor calls at the
office, in the hospital, or at home. In-
cludes liberal surgical schedule. Pays
both doctor calls and surgical benefits
for the same sickness or accident[ Doc-
tor call benefits are payable up to the
date of the operation...thereafter
Surgical benefits are payable. Covers
the whole family[

NOW PAYS YOU UP TO

plus free facts
about how you can get

more for your money.

6,5 OR OVE[(? ~-’--~!
(~et extra cash to supplement Medicare. New
"Extra Security" plan pays $100.00 a week
tax-[ree cash direct to you when you are hos-
pitalized.., provides vitally needed extra cash
payments that DOUBLE and TRIPLE-up to
$300.00 a week-as your needs grow and
your Medicare payments decrease.
No physital e~a.J! E~.-.II ~mw! Get free facts
about Mutual of Omaha’s new "Extra Secu-
rity" plan that works in partnership with
Medicare. Mail coupon today[

$1,000.00
a month

for regular living expenses

Living Expenses-Pays from $100.00
to $1,000.00 a month (depending on
the amount you qualify for) to help
take care of your regular living expenses
when the family breadwinner is dis-
abled and unable to work. As explained
in your policy, these tax-]tee benefits
are payable for disabilities that start be-
fore retirement or age 65. Special bene-
fits are payable for disabilities that start

~ L_after retirement or age 65.

:"~.~ ~ HOW yo. can have free facts about sim-Free book      ~+i’;~ ple, easy ways to stretch your health

insurance dollars, become a smart money
~ i:~ manager and kick financial worry out of

your life. Learn how Mutual of Omaha
!~ Insurance Company and its life insurance

Ibp Omnpenq that p~qs

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha

itome Office: Omaha, Nebraska

PI.US UP TO

$10,000.00
for h0spital-surgical-

medical bills

FIospital-Surgical-Medical-Paysupto
$10,000.00 for every insured member
of your family. Provides cash to help
pay the cost of doctors, specialists, hos-
pital care, X-rays and lab examinations,
etc. A sensible deductible amount and
share-the-risk feature keep the cost
a minimum. These benefits are payable
for disabilities that start before age 65.
Hospital income benefits are payable for
disabilities that start thereafter.

and life insurance for the whole family!
You’ll have 128 pages crammed full of
practical ways to build your financial
security and your health power, too. How
to detect childhood diseases! How you
can eat well and lose weight! Nine

affiliate, United of Omaha, can provide ways to reduce tension[ MAIL COUPON
a low-cost packaged program of health TODAY!

¯Listen to Bob Considine, Saturdays & Sundays, on NBC’s Monitor!

Dept. 907


